**Find It**

- **discoverE** (emorylib.info/discovere)
  Search for books, ebooks, articles, and more at Emory Libraries.
- **databases** (emorylib.info/databases)
  Search for databases by name; authenticate as Emory.
- **e-journals** (emorylib.info/ejournals)
  Search ejournal titles.
- **EmoryFindingAids** (emorylib.info/findingaids)
  Search our archival & manuscript collections.

**Get Help**

- **Ask a Librarian** (emorylib.info/libanswers)
  Get help from the Library Service Desk via email, chat, or text.
- **Copyright and Publishing** (emorylib.info/scholcomm)
  Contact our Scholarly Communications office.
- **One on One Research Assistance** (emorylib.info/consult)
  Consult with a Subject Librarian using the request a consultation form.
- **Research Guides** (emorylib.info/research-guides)
  Get research assistance for your class or subject and learn which library tools to use.

**Use It/Get It**

- **Library Simplified** (emorylib.info/library-simplified)
  Do it yourself research help.
- **My Account** (emorylib.info/myaccount)
  Save your search results, renew books, and more.
- **Course Reserves** (emorylib.info/reserves)
  Access materials reserved by your instructors.
- **Interlibrary Loan** (emorylib.info/interlibrary-loan)
  Get books and articles the library doesn't have.
- **Learning Commons** (emorylib.info/learning-commons)
  Spaces and technology for learning and research.

**Scan/Copy/Print** (emorylib.info/printing)

- **EaglePrint**
  All library printers are part of Emory's campus-wide student printing service.
- **Black & White Printers**
  Four black & white printers. One is located on level 1, three on level 2.
- **Color Printers**
  Six color multifunction printers. One is located on level 1, three on level 2, one on level 3, and one in Music & Media Library.
- **Scanning**
  Use the six color printers to scan in black & white and in color. Scan and email for FREE.
- **Costs & Software**
  Printing costs are listed on the above URL as well as information on installers which are available for printing from personal laptops.